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SOCORRO.
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NO. t

(icncral fie Condado. . . ,4,258.54 GOVERNOR
IIAGERMAN
(íeneral de Escuelas. .
3.572.83
9,556.09
Interés
1,319.11 Inaugurated Monday Noon in Santa
Sesión Trimestral "Tenida en la Corte
Comisión de Asesor. . . .
463.07
Fe with Simple but Impressive
Casa de Corte Comenzando el
Comisión de Tesorero. .
393.82
COMISIONADOS DE CONDADO

Kspecial de Condado.

Lunes, Enero 2.
MINUTAS

DE

PROCEDIMIENTOS.

LOS

Cuenta Concedidas, Reportes Red
bidoa, Oficiales de Precinto Nombrados para 1006.
i

El cuerpo de comisionados de
condado se reunió en sesión regular en la casa de corte Enero 2.
Estaban presentes el Presidente
Eduardo Jaramillo, los Comis-

ionados Abran Contreras y Alfredo Armijo, y el Escribano é
Intérprete Boleslo A. Pino.
Las minutas de la última sesión fueron leídas y aprobadas.
üuirino Baca fue nombrado
como portero á un salario de 25
pesos el mes comenzando Enero 1.
La demanda de Juan José Baca
por el pago de 598.88 pesos del
fondo de animales silvestres fué
rehusada por la razón de que
Juan José Baca no tiene reclamo
pendiente contra dicho fondo del
condado de Socorro, y por la
razón, además, de que no hay
dinero de ser aplicado por el año
mencionado en dicho reclamo.
El reporte del colector y tesorero Jose E. Torres por el cuarto
terminando Diciembre 31, l'05,
fué aprobado.
Los reportes del alguacil Leandro Baca sobre licencias de licores y cárcel por el. cuarto terminando Diciembre 31 fueron apro-

l

bados.
Los reportes de jueces de paz
de varios precintos por el cuarto
terminando Diciembre 31 fueron
aprobados como sigue: J. J.
Hale 37, . Ignacio Santillanes 2,
Apolonio Valles 15,' Candelario
Trujillo 5, E. A. Contreras 3(,
Amos E. Green 1, David Gonzales 27, Santos Abeyta 4, David
.

Garcia 11, Emil Kiehne
Joseph McCUiillenlí, Pedro

44,

nirjb.40, P. A. Romero 17, Federico Girón 31, Julian Montoya 25,

Severo Carillo 16, Juan Peralta
yS"39, Manuel A. Pino 28, Jesús
Contreras .3, Matias M. Torres
12, Felipe E. Moreno 7.
vLos reportes de supervisores
de varios precintos
de
fueron aprobados y cuentas correspondientes fueron concedidas
y ordenadas de pagarse del fondo
de caminos como sigue:
Pet Suma
Nombre

PenfilPadilla

8 00
Jose Velarde
17
10 00
David Girón
19 50
14
Juan Sanche?
7 50
39
Ramon Sanchez
12 15
21
Abran Garcia
9 00
22
Teófilo Mata
9 50
23
Porfirio Chavez
12 00
36
Clemente Moya
43
12 00
Ismael Ortega
9 00
9
Rafael Mendoza
27 I 13 50
Jose Lopez
11" 12 00
Bernabcl Ortega
17 50
16
Max' Carillo
5 00
40
Genovevo Padilla
31
18 00
'Pedro Ortega
9 00
4
Gabino Abeyta
,
12 00
44
Emilio Peralta
7 50
3
Agustin Pais
10 00
5
Abran Baca
16 00
Tomas Montoya y G 28
2
17 001
Rumualdo Chavez
26 90
W. G. Lane, lumber, 13
El reporte y la cuenta de
de
vador Gonzales,
caminos del precinto xo. u,
fueron rehusados por falta de información.
Aprobados: Fianza de James
Carmody condestable, precinto
Nóí-14fianza de Clemente Montoya, supervisor de caminos, precinto No. 36.
Rehusadas: Fianzas de Vicen-t- é'
Pino, P. II. rllallimon, y II.
M.- Worrel, por la razón de que
los fiadores no son pagadores de
tasaciones.
'
Las tasaciones de Almarante
Baca por el año de 1900 fueron
rebajadas, el Presidente Eduardo
Jaramillo votando "No."
, La resignación dé Magdaleno
C .Mata, juez de paz del precinto
tío. 22, fué aceptada y Florencio
Sánchez fué nombrado para llenar la vacancia!
Leopoldo Madrid fué nombrado juez de paz y 'David Zamora
condestable del precinto No. 32.
Jl reporte aprobado del Tesorero José E. Torres por el último
cuarto mostró balances en mano
en lo varios fondos como sigue:
.

;

-

.

4

Territorial..

.

. .

Ciudad de Socorro..

. .

.

.

Caminos
Costo dé Avisos
Districtos de Escuela.

.

157.20

1.337 33
14 20

33.00
1,899.09
48.69
26.23
1,162.39
22.22
4.420.13

$32,183.47
Total
Las tasaciones de Gus Hood
por los años de 1899, 1900, y 1901,
y las tasaciones de E. B. Hood
por el año de 1900 fueron rebajadas, las mismas habiendo sido
satisfactoriamente ajustadas hace
algún tiempo.
Las tasaciones de D. Patrick
por el año de 1901, $22.47, fueron
rebajadas del todo.
Las tasaciones contra la propiedad de Dodds y Lempke por
el año de 1901, $145.84, fueron
rebajadas, por la
totalmente
razón de que tasaciones habían
sido pagadas sobre la propiedad
por varios años bajo una valuación en exceso d? su verdadero
valor.
Cuentas fueron concedidas y
ordenadas de pagarse como sigue:
Leandso Baca, cañutes $ 21 00
Leandro Baca, comida
200 W)
de prisoneros
Jose A. Torres, salario. 225 00
15 00
A. A. Sedillo, renta
Cuentas fueron aprobadas pero
por falta de fondos no fueron ordenadas pagarse como sigue:
Leandro Baca, servicios
como alguacil mayor. $169 50
Leandro Baca, servicios
150 00
como carcelero
.Tomas Baca, servicios
120 00
. como guardia .
Ed. Jaramillo, salario y
104 00
millaje
Alfredo Armijo, lo mismo 106 00
Abran Contreras, lo mis104 00
mo. .
Henry Dreyfus, servicios
como jue de- pruebas 100 00
B. A. Pino, servicios
como escribano y inter197 00
prete
-

-

-

1

El f ego
como

Baca', servicios
procurador de

distrito . '.
Jose P. Vigil, servicios
como portero
W. L. Whiteside, derechos de condestable . . .
Dyer Mitchell, sepultando á Taylor
$25 00 Jos. McQuillen, derechos

30
8

..

418.34

. .

Gastos, 1W4
Animales Silvestres. ...
Agrimensura
,
Indice
Casa de Corte y Cárcel
Instituto Normal
Cuentas

de juez de paz
Moisés Savedra, derechos
de condestable
Vicente Gonzales, lo mismo
Santa Rosa Salzido, lo
.
mismo
Felipe E. Moreno, derechos de juez de pas ....
Dr. C. F. Blackington,
servicios
Rafael Lopez, derechos
de testigo
Annie Cuellar, lo mismo
Ramon Gonzales, lo mismo
Porfirio Alderete, lo mismo
Victoriano de Gurule lo
mismo
Jose Chavez y C. lo mismo
Amos E. Green, derechos
de juez de paz
Misáis Baca, derechos de

condestable
Socorro Drug & Supply
Co., avios de

escribir..

125 00
75 00
9 95
15 00
21 85
3 00
3 00
12 37
6 95
13 00
3 50
3 50
3 50
3 50
3 80
3 80
34 20

6.63
13 80

Julian Montoya, derechos
de juez de paz
2 50
Noberto Lopez, derechos
de testigo
11 50
11 50
Juan Carrejo, lo mismo..
Lauro A. Ramirez, dere
22 42
chos de condestable...
Cuentas fueron concedidas y
pagadas de los fondos apropiados como sigue:
Benj. Sanchez, comisión
de asesor
$ 43 31
-

A. B. Baca,
de asesor

comisión

J. E. Smith, seguro. ...

391 11
375 00

El escribano fué instruido de
notificar á A. A. Sedillo que el
Condado no tendría más uso para
ios cuartos arrendados de él para
el uso del superintendente de
condado.'

honestly voice the real sentiCOUNTY
COMMISSIONERS.
BIG BUSINESS CHANGE
ments and definite desires of
their constituents. If in particular instances he believes that The Board Meets in Special Sossion The
Business of Price Bros. & Co
such has not leen the case, then
to Consider the Matter of
Passes into Hands of Loewen-8toi- n
it is his duty, not to act independently, but to the full extent
Ceremonies.
Putting a
Brothers.
that the law authorizes him to
do so and no further, to directly
SOCORRO IS TO HAVE A BANK.
EXCELLENT
INAUGURAL ADDRESS and courageously try to bring NEW ROOF OX THE COURT
HOUSE.
about the results which he honJoseph Price Will Soon Open Bank
estly believes a majority .of the
Corner California Street antf
Evening's Festivities among Most people
Old
Hoof
The
Been
Has
a
Bad
in
desire. Threy
my
Brilliant Ever Conducted in
the Capital City. '

friends,

Monday noon, January 22.
1906, in the hall of representatives of the capítol in the citry of
Santa Fe, in the presence of
high territorial dignitaries and a
large concourse of representative
people, Herbert J. Hagerman
repeated the words of the solemn
oath of oftice which made him
Governor of New Mexico. The
ceremonies were brief and simple, but the scene was impressive
and memorable. As a fitting
close, (iovernor Hagerman delivered an inaugural
address
characterized by a rare degree of
modesty, earnestness, sincerity,
and political wisdom.
GOVERNOR HAGKRMAN's

ADDKKSS.

consider to be elemen-

I

tal truths and principles. I shall
keep them constantly before me
in the performance of my duty.
I ask you, free and independent
voters of this Territory, to do
your part and I, to the fullest
extent of whatever capacity may
be in me. will do mine."
The inauguration reception
and ball in the Palace hotel in
the evening was the most brilliant social event that has taken
place in the territory in years.
Not less than 2,MK) persons greeted New Mexico's new Governor.
After the greetings were over a
large number of those present repaired to the brilliantly decorated
where the pleasures
of the dance continued until
three o'clock in the morning.
Every feature of Governor
Hagerman's inauguration was
successful in a high degree, and
it can not fail to be the earnest
wish of .every loyal citizen of the
territory that the same may be
said of his administration, whenball-roo-

m

After expressing his profound
pleasure in the reception accorded" him, paying a glowing tribute to President Roosevelt and
Secretary Hitchcock, and making known his deep sense of responsibility to those high officials, ever it may close.
Governor Hagerman continued:
PADILLA-GUTIERRE-

NO POLITICAL AMBITIONS.

"It is a triple responsibility;
the personal responsibility to the
President and to the Secretary
of the Interior, the responsibili
ty to the Federal Government
and, above all, the responsibility
to you, the people of the great
Territory of New Mexico. It is
a position which, in itself, is a
highly honorable one. No man
can fill it in the' way it ought to
be filled or in the way in which
be himself desires to fill it if he
cherishes, even in his inmost soul,
any personal hopes for future
political preferment of any kind
whatever. If he does so, should
he be the most honest man, some
ofhis acts will inevitably le
tinged by motives which are not
for the best interests of the peo
ple whose welfare he is in honor
bound to promote. Let it be
thoroughly understood that this
is said in no spirit of criticism.
but as an attempt to define mi
ideal which is not beyond the
power of anv man to realize.
BY THE
GOVERNMENT
NOT BY BOSSES.

PEOPLE

"Every bona
fide
citizen
should primarily bv his vote
have as much to say in regard
to the administration of public
affairs as' every other one, and
every citizen should realize the
honor and the responsibility that
privilege involves. He
this
upon
should realize
that
dehis
individual efforts
pends the safety and the very existence of the nation. Upon him
depends the successful adminis
tration of our affairs, upon him
depends the making and the enforcement of the laws, for to
him is given the duty of electing the men who make the laws,
and without his sanction, cooperation and support- no laws,
however good, can be enforced.
If éver circumstances arise under
which the will of the majority of
the people is frustrated and the
is concentrated in the
-

WEDDING

Z

Celebrated in Church of San Miguel
nnd Followed by Ball in Opera
House.
In the church of San Miguel
at seven o'clock on Wednesday
morning in the presence of a
large assembly of invited guests
of the contracting parties, Rev.
P. Martin pronounced the solemn and impressive words which
united in marriage Mr- Adolfo
Padilla and Miss Luisa Gutierrez. The bride is the adopted
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Gallegos y Garcia. The
groom is a prosperous cattleman
of Clyde, lie is a brother of
.Leandro Baca, Jose. E.
Torres. Sam'l C Meek, N. P.
Eaton, and J. C. Olguin of this
city. The occasion was ceJebrat-e- d
with a grand ball in the Gar
cia opera house in the evening.
The"' bride whs the recipient of
numerous costly presents.
-

.

Mes-dam-

es

Miss Josephine Baca, daughter
of District Attorney and Mrs.
Elfego Baca, is the proud recipient ofa handsome present from
Hon. A. A. Freeman of Carlsbad. The present is an elegant
filigree bracelet of gold set with
gems of rare beauty. It would
be a lit ornament for a princess,
and Miss Josephine is to be congratulated on being its fortunate
possessor.

The
yesterday

sounded an alarm
forenoon,
and volumes of smoke and flames were
seen to be issuing from the
south end of the Fischer block
which had in some strange way
taken fire. Owing to the prompt
arrival and excellent work of
Hose Company No. 1, the blaze
before any
was extinguished
great amount of damage was
done.
tire-be-

ll

Superintendent José Antonio
Torres wishes respectfully to
urge upoif l)oards of school directors that they give especial attention to that part of their
sworn duty which requires them
to collect poll tax. He also calls
attention to the legal requirement that Lincoln's birthday,
February 12, be observed in public schools as Flag Day.

Eower of a few who do not use
it for the best interests of all, it
is he, the voter, who is in a great
degree responsible. It is justas
true that when the voter bv a
free, untrammelled and courageous use of his franchise, elects
honest and emcient men to our
legislatures, he can credit himMax Kirchman will in a few
self with the good that results
from the efforts of his sworn ser- days open a business office in connection with his Bohemian colovant?.
"It is often said that under our ny enterprise in the Terry block
svstem of government the execu- next door to the office of Attortive has a great deal of independ- ney James G. Fitch. Mr. Kirch-ma- n
is pushing his enterprise in
ent power. I consider that any
way and substanpower the executive may have to a business-lik- e
be a delegated power and in no tial results may be expected to
way independent. I. believe .that manifest themselves Boon.
the Governor, whether he be
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Towers.
elected or appointed, is as responsible to and dependent upon Tobado people who are spending
his sovereign, the people, as are the winter in Socorro, are maktheir directly elected representa- ing a visit of three or four days
tive. He has every right to be- in Albuquerque, where Mrs.
lieve and every reason to expect Towers expects to meet" eastern
that those directly elected repre- relatives on their way to Califor-ni- a.

La reclama de Miquela. Fajar
do de Chavez por 50 peto por la
sepultura de su esposo, soldado
que fué, füé rehusado, por la razón
2,653.21 que' la Viuda no había mostrado
Qovtinmd to pog 4.
427J8
sentatives

4

will

correctly

and

Mansanarss Avenue.

Condition for Two or
Three Tears.
'

The board of county commissioners met in special session in
the court house Monday, January 22. There were present
President
Eduardo Jaramillo,
Commissioner
Alfredo Armijo,
and Clerk and Interpreter B. A.
Pino. The following resolutions
were adopted:
Whereas it is necessary to remove the old and put on a new
roof on the court house and jail
of this, Socorro county, territory
of New

Mexico,

and to make

other necessary repairs in connection therewith, the following
being the plans and specifications us prepared and submitted
by YV. C. Lane, upon examination made by him at the request
of this board, and which said
plans and specifications are hereby approved,
Jail: The jail roof is an eight
square, with a deck of the same
style. This roof must be all renewed, and must be. a standing
seamed tin roof, except the outer
edge which forms a valley, and
must be flat seamed tin. The
valley is about three feet wide
and is in trough shape. The
jail roof contains about three
thousand one hundred square
feet. The roof and all woodwork exposed must have two
good coats of paint, and about
forty-fiv- e
feet of galvanized four-inc- h
down spout. All tin must
have one good coat of paint on
the underside.
, Court House: The court house
roof must also be relaid. The
deck or main roof must be standing seamed tin, and contains
about three thousand five hundred square feet. The mansard
roof below the deck, and the gutter running around the whole
building and the base of the
tower, is a box gutter, and must
be covered with lock joint soldered tin. The valley is about four
feet wide including the flashing,
and three hundred and sixty feet
in length. The brick flues must
also be retinned at the base of the
roof. The mansard portion of
the roof and the tower must be
covered with good redwood shingles; cut or round ends. The
mansard roof is from ten to fifteen feet high, and the tower is
about thirty feet high. This
work will require about forty
All'", tin,
thousand shingles.
shingles and woodwork 'exposed,
must have two good coats of
paint. The court house wilt also
h
feet of
require seventy-fiv- e
galvanized down, spout.
All tin must have one good coat
of paint on the underside.V
'
Now, therefore, be it resolved
by the board of county commissioners of Socorro county, territory of New Mexico, that the
clerk of this board be and he is
hereby authorized, instructed,
and ordered to cause due advertisement to be made, for the period required by law, in English
in "The Socorro Chieftain," and
in Spanish in the "El Defensor
Del Pueblo," weekly newspapers
published in said county, calling
befor and to receive, bids,
half of this board, for the doing
of the work and the furnishing
of all materials in connection
therewith, according to the foregoing plans and specifications;
and requiring all bidders to sub
mit their bids for both materials
and work, specifying the kind,
make and character of each ar
tide, the time when said work
will be done, and the amount of
their bids, and to accompany
their bids with references as to
their responsibility; said bids,
duly --sealed, to be filed with said
clerkoaor; before March 5th, A
D.,19(Mj; payment tobe made in
accordance with the terms of
contract: the contract to be let
to.the Iqwest responsible bidder:
the. bidder or bidders to whom
the contract is let will be requir
ed. as a condition precedent, to
enter into a good and sufficient
to-w-it:

six-inc-

Continued to page 4.

One of the most important business changes which have taken
place in Socorro in recent yeafsf
has just l)ecn consummated. ,Bf
this change, the mercantile firm
of Price Bros. & Co. ceases to
exist and its business passes into
the hands of Messrs. Morris and
Leo Loewenstein, whose fin
name will be Loewentein Broth
ers.
An important feature of this
change is in the fact that the
banking feature of the business
of the late firm of Price Bros. &
Co. will be continued by Joseph
Price. The iiiiw banking institution will occupy the bank
building at the corner of California street and
Manzanares
avenue. Elegant new bank fixtures have been ordered and the
institution will be opened for
business just as soon as certain
necessary
changes can
be
made in the building and other
necessary preliminaries disposed
of. During the twenty-fiv- e
years
that Mr. Price has been in business in Socorro he has built up a
large and successful business.
He has also acquired a wide reputation for business integrity
which will go along way towards
insuring his success in the banking business.
The new firm of Loewenstein
Brothers is composed of gentlemen of long and successful business experience. The firm will
continue to do a general mercantile business and. it goes without saying, will not fall short ot"
the degree of success achieved by
its predecessor. The Chieftain
bespeaks for Loewenstein Brothers, general merchants, and
Joseph 1'nce, banker, generous
patronage and predicts for both
a high degree of success.

There is more catarrh in this
section of the country than all
other diseases put together, and
until the last few years was sup
posed to be incurable.
or a
great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by

constantly failing to cure with
pronounced it
local treatment,
incurable. Science has proven
atarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It is takoa
internally in doses from 10 drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts direct-o- n
the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. They offer oae
hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials.
Address: F. J. Chhnky & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold bv Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
Leo Loewenstein and bride ar

rived in Socorro Monday morning from the east. Mr. and Mrs.
Loewenstein were married Wednesday, January 17, at the hotrlfe
of the bride, formerly Miss Rosa
Fischer, in New York City. Mr.
Loewenstein. who has been in
business in Socorro county for
nearly twenty years, now becomes junior member of the firm
of Loewenstein Brothers, successors to Price Bros. & Co. He
and Mrs. Loewenstein are stopping at the Park house at present but are looking for a suitable residence.
C. B. Allaire of San Antonio,
who last week wrote for the
Chieftain an interesting article
on the growing of corn in thé
Rio Grande valley, is showing
bis faith by his works. Superintendent Stroupe of Bernalillo
county is trying to interest the
school boys in the growing of
corn and Mr. Allaire has offered
to support his efforts with a list
of cash prizes aggregating $15.
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A Modern Miracle.
It was about the size and build herause
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project and substantial results
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received no
Thk people of tlyse two terri- er, Wood lord. enn., she was up toward the back of the moun- as large as silver dollars. It had had
'
the world."
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long, smooth tail and the certainly theA liest'in
tories certainly have a right to so wasted by coughing up pus tain.
man or woman who rierlect
ronstlpatlon suffers fromnlow polThe lad, wondering what the woman declares it had an almost
from her lungs. Doctors declar
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mean, let us have a vote.
you to
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jit a sulistltute for these Origiai
íortv-eighours; when, at my band of big horn sheep feeding place upon its physiognomy.
nal Little l.lver PHI, first put up
will
pump water for your stock
years
old lr. H.V. Pierre over
It is proposed to unite New urgent request Dr. King's New on the mountains lront vera The eyes were close together and o. riuchl,iimitated
but navcr equaled.
do
most of the hard work
and
Mexico and Arizona into a single Discovery was given her, with near the top. Standing Wolf deep set and its cars stood erect
on
your
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state. Why should not the pro- the astonishing result that im- felt sure that something of inter and were very pointed. After a
Interrupters.
His
and
Thomas
If you are in need of an irri
position le- subject to the approv- provement began,, and confined est was alkuit to happen, so he moment it uttered a piteous cry
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through
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refinally
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completely
until
After awhile, when brush, turning at the top of the dore .Thomas could not tolerate or a scale of any kind, write us
are involved?
covered, and is a healthy woman attentively.
today.
cure for the lower bear, the only one now hill for a last look. It stood any sort of interruptions during about it. We can please you.
Ti'kshay's inauguration cere- coughs"Guaranteed
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & COMPANY,
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Weight After Eating.
ernor Uagerman, and that wish
the bear was seen to quicken his on the part of the usually staid gotten. During the performwill find a ready approval in the
It has
seriously asserted pace the bigluyns would at once horse that was a revelation to ance these persons had engaged
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heart of every genuine American by many people that we are na- quicken theirs.
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turally lighter after a meal, and
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of. Mr. Tliomas
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Up, up, up the rugged preci ing parties have tried in vain to
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Ik, as the advocates of joint of explaining this by the amount
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CARDS. HE'D HONOR PAUL JONES.

PROFESSIONAL

Officer Suggest That th
Body Be Taken to All Our Chief

Graduate of the. University of New
York City, 1876, and former IT. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

New Hexlco.

magdalena,

J)R. C. G DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
posite the poatoflicc

Jt

-

-

Socorro,

op-

New Mexico.
M. D., A. M.

KORNITZER,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
New Mexico.
-

-

Socorro,

KITTRELL; Dentist.

E.

Offices

Socorro, Abcyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
A. A. SEDILLO

Attoknuy at Law

-

Socorro

-

DOUGHERTY

New Mexico.

GRIFFITH

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

Terry Hlock.

Office in

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

Cities and Exhibited.
New York. "The wish of
various cities to have the honor
of giving a place of burial to the
body of John Paul Jones is worthy of commendation," said a retired naval officer of New York.
"Personally I prefer Annapolis,
but I have one suggestion to
make before final interment of
the body.
"1 would like to see the squadron which will be sent for the
remains drop anchor first in New
York harbor on its return. After
a time the squadron should go to
Boston, then to Portsmouth,
where the great sea captain's
first battleship was constructed.
and then to Portland, Me.
From Portland the squadron
should visit Philadelphia, An
napolis, Charleston, Mobile and
New Orleans; maybe it ought to
go to Houston. It should then
return to New York and the
body should be brought ashore.
A funeral train suitably equip
ped should be in waiting, to
to make a triumphal journey
across the continent, stopping at
the principal cities between here
and San Francisco. The country should have the privilege of
rendering homage to the memory
of the hero who has so long been
neglected."
,

-

my

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,

trunk."

"II but why are you going to
discard him?"
"Discard him? Why, you
goose, I am going to marry
him!" Columbus Dispatch.

C.

Half the World Wonders
how the other half lives. Those
San Antonio.
Low Prices who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve
First Class Coal.
never wonder if it will cure cuts,
Patronize Home Industry.
wounds, burns, sores, eruptions;
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., they know it will. Mrs Grant
ASSAY OFFICE M0 laboratory Shy. 1130 E.
Reynolds St.,
by
mallor
Simple!
III.,
says: "I reSpringfield.
Established la Cotorado.1866.
carelul attrition
nprm will receive omptanü
Raftnatl,
of the absolute neces
Gold & Sllrer Bullion
VuEmÍS7 gard it one
housekeeping.
Guaran
Concentritlon Jests-1- 00
,"foV.le0.!0,, sities of
teed by The Socorro Drug and
LawXoee St., Dser. Colo
Supply Co. 25c.
I736-173- S
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The First Word.

"But," said the Judge, "you
provked the tight."
"No, Cm didn't," replied the
prisoner.

"But you struck the first blow.
Why did vou do that?"
Becase he said to me, 'If Oi'm
wan, ye're another,' and so I
him." Philadelphia
Press.

soaked

Fear is the tax that conscience
pays to guilt. Sewell.
L

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
BO

-

Fresh vegetables at Winkler'.

B0o$t.00

'buresT'and Uuickest Cure for ail
THROAT and Ll'NO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

.V

"She says he pays enormous
milliners' bills for her without a
word of complaint."
"There!
Didn't I tell you I suspected they
were not man and wife?" Town
Topics.
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STOPS

CLOCK

After Sixty Tear the Mechanism in
Trinity Steeple, on Broadway,
y
Mineral Productivity of tho
N. Y., Gives Out.
of Heterogeneous
After i0 years of usefulness
Character.
having worn out one after
and
New Mexico's claim to recognition as a mineral producing state another of its keepers, indirectly
causing the death of one, the
could scarcely be based on the
output of gold and silver, says clock in Trinity church steeple,
on Broadway, at the head of
the Mining Reporter in reviewing the 1H)S season. The pre- Wall street, has ceased to turn.
liminary estimate of the director Because of its cumbrous winding
of the mint on the production of mechanism, the clock was known
gold and silver in New Mexico as á "killer," and the Trinity
for 1V05 shows an increase over corporation has experienced diffthat of 1904, but is, nevertheless, iculty in finding a man to take
the
the death of J.
insignificant
when compared
Sperrv.
who
was
supposed to
with many other western states.
injured
internally
have
himself
The value of gold produced in
while
drawing
weight.
up
the
1WS is estimated at $413,4(10, as
For several years the timecompared with $24S,H)) for 1,04,
piece has been approaching senwhile the silver output for the
ility. Recently
it ceased to
past year will approximate
0
chime on the quarter hour and
ounces, 'as against 180,000
fine ounces for the year preced- sometimes grew so lax as to fail
ing. The total value of the altogether. So irregular
mineral resources of the state is, the movement of the hands that
it was decided by the corporation
nevertheless, brought up to a
officials to wind up the clock's
creditable figure by the large
output of zinc and coal. The career, and entirely new mechanproduction of coal has been ism was ordered. The new clock
will weigh 3,000 pounds.
greater than in any preceding
year, notwithstanding the fact
The greatest of all newspapers
that the production was handi- is the DAILY
capped by poor transportation
of St. Louis.
It has no
facilities, caused by the Hoods equal or rival in all the west and
during the early part of the ought to be in the hands of every
year. The tonnage of coal sli i
reader of any Daily paper.
It
ped during the year was in the
by mail, postage prepaid,
neighborhood of 1,750,000 tons, DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY,
having an estimated value of
one year, Mi.00; u months, $3.00;
3 months, $1.50; DAILY WITHThe increasing application of OUT SUNDAY, one year, $4.00;
zinc in the industries and arts is (. months. $2.00; 3 months, $1 .00;
having the elTvct of stimulating SUNDAY KDITION a
big
the production of that mineral in newspaper and magazine comthe great Magdalena camp. bined. 4rt to " pages every SunProspecting for zinc minerals day, one year, $2.00; f months,
A subscription for the
has also revealed deposits in the $l.oo.
Torri-ritor-

Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.
It Waa All Over.
MINING PATENTS
"No more will I hear his foot
Land and Mining Law, United
steps
on yonder walk as the clock
Scrip.
Land
Public
States
strikes the hour of 8."
"Gracious, Jeanette."
JjJLFECJO BACA,
"And the old parlor light will
LAW.
AT
ATTORNEY
never burn low for him again."
- - New Mexico. "You don't mean it?"
Socorro,
"I do, and furthermore, he will
yy E. KELLEY,
never sit on this sofa three nights
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
a week, and call me pet names
- New Mexico. as he has been doing for two
Socorro,
years."
"1 am astonished."
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
"And tonight I am going to
burn all the old love letters in
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,

Proprietors.

OLD CHURCH

IN
NEW MEXICO

Ex-Nav- al

DR. SWISHER,

MINING CONDITIONS

Smit
par

KEEP YOUR ELGQ3 CLE!)

job-sinc-

e

250,-00-

e
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co-it-

Tres Hermanos mountains in
Luna county, where old silver-lea- d
producers have been developed into valuable zinc mines.
At the present time the (rapiñe,
Kelly and Key properties are
turning out large tonnages of
iinc ore and concentrates, all of
which must add materially to
the value of the mineral output
of the state.
Gem mining is receiving con
siderable attention in the state,
and within the past few months
has resulted in the discovery of
a new group of turquoise claims.
located lie t ween Santa Fe and
Cerrillos. At the latter" point
the American Turquoise company has lieen mining for mauy
years and it is probable that it
will find a formidable competi
tor in the company which propos
es operating the new discovery.
At one time or another in the
past history of the state, various
companies have endeavored to
operate either private or custom
smelting plants, with but little
success. The year I'f05 has,
however, witnessed the inauguration of operations by a company which will probably do more
for the state in the smelting line
than has ever been done before.
The Southwest Smelting and Refining company's plans for the
operation of mines and the erection of a smelter in the vicinity
of Jarilla have been well conceived and are in the hands of men
who are capable of putting them
into operation. The mistake of
erecting reduction works without
having first proved the existence
of an ample ore supply will not
characterize this company's operations, and we may accordingly
look for a greater measure of
success in this undertaking than
in any similar project in t lie
state.

at these
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prices, is the

lest possible

Distinctively Different,
In Every Way the Best.
The Weekly
i
of St. Louis, envers a field peculiarly and exclusively its own,
It is issued twice every week. A hip
psper.
Eight to ten Urge pages every Tuesday and Friday. One dollar year.
Nothing particularly different, yuu say, about that -- there are
other
papers.
Yes, but the similarity ends there, No other paper is like the
in any other respect.
No otln'r paper equals the
Globe-Democra-

t,

SEMI-WEEKL-

"Twice-.-Week- "

Globe-Democr-

in anf respect.
An entirely unique feature of the
a feature
which is highly prized by its readers, is its systematic method of preserving and presenting the CONTINUITY OF NEWS.
The two papers each week, Tuesday and Friday, are carefully
prepared with the view of giving the complete news of all the world
for that week.
They are so combined in the make-uas to form continued and
connected stories of the various important events, showing the developments from day to day and lite final results
Other weekly and twice-a-wk papers, as a rule, print only a
few telegrams of the day of issue.
The "Twice-a-Weck- "
gives the telegrams of
every day in the week more comprehensively than the average Daily,
and of more .value to the average reader.
Moreover the "Twice-a-Week- "
is not simply an
echo of the Daily edition.
It a separate and distinct publication, especially prepared to
supply the requirements of people who want all the news of all
the
earth -- and something more.
It presents the world's daily history in concite but complete form.
It is of equal interest in all parts of the United States. It is invaluable alike to men aud women, young and old.
It thorough:) provides for every member of the family.
!i high-grad- e
literature it particularly eicels. Its market reports are correct
and complete in every detail.
It departments devoted to "The Home." "The Farm and Garden," The Family Circle," "The Sunday School." "Science and Indus-try.- "
are each and all THE BEST of their kind aud either one i
more than worth the subscription price of the paper.
In politics it is strictly REPUBLICAN, but it is above all a news
paper, aud it tells the truth without fear or favor. It has no equal
or
rival as a great National news aud home journal.
Remember the price, only One Dollar per year-1- 04
papers -- leas
than one cent a copy. Postage prepaid.
You will make no mistake if you send 1.(H TODAY for a
year1
subscription. Or you can get your own paper ONE YEAR WITHOUT
COST by inducing two of your neighbors to subscribe aud sending
these name with 32.00.
FREE SAMPLE COPIES, containing ínter blank aud full particulars, will tie cheerfully furnished upon receiptor postal card request.
Addreis Globe Printing Company, Publishers.
Globe-Democr-

Globe-Democra-

p

Globe-Democp-

Glolw-Democr-

ST. LOUIS
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newsI

GARRETT'S
Brand

BARBER SHOP

new furniture, as

fine as any in New Mexico. Strictly firat-cla- s

k"

operators in attendance.
Just the place to get
smooth shave in perfect
comfort.
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Cruickshanks,
estate of Charles
deceased, on the 2nd dav of January,
1906,
A. D.
filed in the Probate Court
Samo Thin? to Him.
of Socorro county, New Mexico, her
A little boy attended church final account as such administratrix,
for approval of the same, for
one Sunday, and upon his return asking
an order of distribution of the moneys
his mother asked him if he could in her hands as such administratrix
for her discharge of her bondsrepeat the text. He said he aud
men; and that the said Court has fixed
could; and this was the way he the lirst day of the next regular term
thereof, viz., March 5th, l'XXi, for the
remembered it: "Don't be afraid hearing of objections
to such final account and settlement of the same.
and I'll bring back the quilt."
Dougherty A Griffith, Socorro, New
The mother said that could Mexico,
Attorneys for Administratrix.
IllA D. C'Hl'lCKSH ANK,
not be it, but the child insisted.
of the estate of Charles
Administratrix
Upon meeting the clergyman
G. Cruickshanks, deceased.

Bath Room with all Mod

ern equipments.
-.

North side Manzanares Avenue
Near Plaza.

E. L.

SMART

Dealer in
WATCHES. CLOCKS. SILVERWARE. SPECTACLES and
EYE GLASSES.
Repairing a specialty.
.
Socorro,
New Mexico.

some days later, she inquired of
him as to the text. He replied:
NOTICE.
"Be not afraid, I will return and
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District.
bring you a comforter."
Territory of New Mexico, Í
f
County of Socorro.
Call at The Chieftain office for James O. Nabours,
your fancy stationery.
v.
The Ethel Ranch and Cattle
Company
Oila Forest Reserve.
Notice is hereby given that a suit by
;KAZIN(i PKK
APPLICATIONS FOK
been commenced ill
M
hereby
lli.it all ap- attachment ha
for Mrniita to irr.'iz cattle, horara. the District Court, within and for the
plication
,
and iroatrt, within the Oila Fnreat Ke said county of Socorro, by the said
aerve during the Meaium of 1'ftNj. miiHt lie
to K. C McClme, Fnreat Superrlaor, plaintiff, James O. Nabours, against
The Ethel Ranch
Silver Citv, N. M., on or before February 2H, the said defendant,
l'aio.
Full Information In regard to irrazlnir aud Cattle Company, for the recovery
fee to Ih charged, aud blank forniH to be uard
in making application, will In furniahed upon from the said defendant of the sum of
nine thousand five hundred dollar
reuueM addreHMed to the alxive named officer.

Small Holding Claim No. 1651.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department or the Interior,

United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M.,
December 7, 1W5.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant ha filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under section 16
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891, (26
Stats., 854), as amended by the act of
February 21, 1H9J, (27 Stats., 470). and
that said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk of Socorro County, at
Socorro, New Mexico, on January 8,
1906, viz: Maximo Haca, for the NIC
of the SE '4, Section 22, Township 2
South, Range 1 East, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, vix: Lauterio Pino,
Coruelio Lopez, Julian Salaxar, Tedo-r- o
Márquez, all of Socorro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who know of any substantial reason under the laws and regulation of
the Interior Department why auch
proof should not be allowed will be
d
given an opporeuuity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.

I
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ST. LOUIS, MO.

paper investment.
Send your
Irate Father I teach you to
order TODAY or write for kiss my daughter!
FRKK SAMPLE COPY to Globe
Young Man Not necessary,
Printing Company, St. Louis, sir! I have just learned.
Mo. See advertisement of the
"Twice-a-WeeSubscribe for The Chieftain.
issue of the
elsewhere
Legal Notice
in this paper.
Notice is hereby given that Ida D.
Fresh fruits in season at Wink-ler- s Cruickshank, as administratrix of the
G,

ITS.-Noti-

t,

ttlit't-p-

d

L,. Hai l,
Acting Foreater.

alleged to tie due and owing from defendant to plaintiff on an account
stated, for salary, and on an open acNo1731.
Small Holding Claim
count; that the property of said defendant has been attached, that unless
NOTICE t'oK PUBLICATION.
said defendant enters its appear
IIP PA KTMKNY OH THK INTKRIOH,
atice in said cause in said District
United Slates Land Oflice,
Court, on or before the 12th day of Feb
N.
M.,
La Crucen,
ruary, A. D. I'XKj, judgment will be
December 19th, 190S.
rendered in said cause against it, the
Notice i hereby jriveii that the follo- said defendant, by default aud the
wing-named
claimant has Hied notice said attached property of said defend-an- t
sold to satisfy the same.
of his intention to make tinal proof in
The name and poatoftice address of
support of his claim under sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3. 18n said plaintiff' attorney is James G.
(2d Stats., HM), an amended by the act Fitch, Socorro, New Mexico.
December 21, 190.S.
of February 21, l".l (27 Stats.. 47J),
William E. Maktin,
and that said proof will be made before
Clerk ot aid District Court.
I'robate Clerk at Socorro, Socorro Co.,
New Mexico, on January 21, l'JWi. VÍ7.:
TriniDemetrio Haca, Heir of
II. E- - No. 6105.
tracts 1, 2 aud
dad S. de Haca for the
,
Jerome Martin,
N. M.
3. Section 2. Tp. 2 S-- K. 1 W
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Register.
M..
I.
op
Department
thk Intbrioh,
Mrs. Nubride (excitedly) Oh,
He names the following witnesses to
Fe, New Mexico,
John, please send olí a telegram prove his actual continuous adverse Laud Office at Santa
December 27, l'X)5.
of aaid tract for twenty
poeiMou
for me, quick!
Notice is hereby given that the folloyear next preceding the survey of
wing-named
settler ha filed notice
Mr.
dearest, the towiihhip, viz:
Nubride My
Catimiro Moutoya, of I'olvadera, N. of hi intention to make final proof In The Popular Meat Market
what has happened?
M,, Joae Sostenes Chavez, of Lemitar, support of hi claim, and that said
Probate
"Why, I'm taking a corres- N. M., Hennene ti. Haca, of Socorro, proof will be made before
N. M., C. A. Haca, of Socorro, N. M. Clerk, at Socorro, New Mexico, on
pondence course in cooking and
Jara-i- n
M.
Any person who desires to protest February 8, l'JOb, viz: Jomé
KANSAS CITY FRESH MEATS
i lio, of Socorro county, New Mexico,
of said proof,
the cake I made is running all against the allowance huhatantial
6c to 25c a pound. The very beet.
from
reaNWtf, W,4 NEV, Sec. 10.
for the
or who knows of any
over the oven. I want to tele- son under the laws aud regulations of T. 2 N S4
R. 7 W.
GOOD SMOKED MEATS, all kind.
He name the following witnesses to
graph them quick to find out the Interior Department why uch
SAUSAGES to your liking.
proof should not be allowed will be prove hi continuous residence upon
what to do." Kx.
aud cultivation of said land viz: Jose
given an opportunity at the
LARD, pure and sweet.
C. Moutoya, of Socorro, New Mexico;
time and place to
MexNew
Hurley,
the witnesses of said claim- Manuel Sanches, of
La Porta, Reinada de Oro, ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal ico; R. H. Wylie, of Hurley, New MexQ. BIAVASCHI,
ico; N. A. Field, of Hurley, New Mex-icby claimant.
None Better try one at the Pal- of that submitted
,
Manuel R. Othiio,
Jkkomk Mastín,
Register.
Register.
ace saloon.
.
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above-mentione-

croa-e-amin-

above-mentioncross-exami-
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Proprietor'

i
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6lje Socorro (fljitflom.
4
.COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS.

Vontinurd from
;
bortd
double the amount of
the contract price, conditioned
for the faithful performance of
said contract; this (ward reserving the rijfht to reject any or all
bids submitted.
And ;le it further resolved,
that when this meeting is adjourned that it Ik? adjourned until March íth, A. I). I'mm,. at 10
a. m., to take up and consider
all bids submitted pursuant hereto, and that the clerk of this
Iward be and he is hereby ordered to include notice hereof in the
advertisement herein ordered.
Whereupon the loard Hoard
adjourned until March tli. A. I.

ir

l'HM.

at 10

OF HOME INTEREST.

a. m.

COMISIONADOS

DE

CONDADO.

CoHitiiird from pagf I.
que el tinado un soldado debidamente comisionado y por la raón
de qut, también. . ella no había
mostrado ,ue el tinado era residente del condado de Socorro al
tiempo de su muerte.
Cuentas contra el fondo de animales silvestres fueron ordenadas de pagarse á razón le Jo
en el pas como suue:
O. II. (llaze
ÍUO .MI
Kd. M. Kealcr
20
.
H. M. Glare
04
l M)
Jesus Armijo
12 M)
Seferind teníales
(í. P. Anderson
24 M)
.o
T. K. Kclley
Jos. P. Lojfan
00
12 00
Hezekiah Hall
f.o 00
E. M. Olaze
12 00
Chas. Lewis
20
Pedro Armijo
1 20
Francisco Padilla v C
Wm. Kelly
(.00
W. W. fílaze
78 (MI
cen-tau-

os

1

1

J. W. Medley

1

80

80
Vicente Chavez
7 20
Wm. (íárdiner
Fué ordenado ue todas las
tasaciones colectadas para el año
de 1W4 fuesen puestas en un
fondo separado de ser conocido
como el Fondo de Gastos del
Aflo de 1905 con el fin de pagar
las cuentas
del último cuarto.
Supervisores de caminos fueron nombrados para los varios
precintos por el año de l'MM
como sigue:
Hilario Gonzalas 2', Eduardo
Chavez 3, (íabrino Abeyta 4, Jesús
Baca vP.S, José M.Montova 7, José
Velarde 8, Rafael Mendoza .
Ortega 11. Simon Gomez
12. Harry Crawford 13, Juan
Sanchez 14, Maximo Peralta 15,
Gabino Pacheco lit, David Giron
17, Abran Alborers 18. Sel.o Ar1

Her-nab-

el

mijo 1'', Maximinio
Haca 21,
Teófilo Mata 22, Porfirio Chavez
23, Abran Dreyfus 25, JelTerson
Hill 2ft. Sorobabel Chavez 27,
Tomas Montova v G. 28. IVnfil

Padilla 30, Pedro Ortega 31, Jose
Maria Haca y Pino 32, J. K. P.
May 34, Epttacio Martinez 35,
Kefugio Griego 3d, M. Schwa lpp
37, Rafael Chavez y Romero 3',
Genovevo Padilla 40, Juan Silva
41, Ismael Ortega 43, Km i lio
Peralta 44. Pedro Cerna 45, John
Stout 20.
El reporte anual de José 10.
Torres, colector y tesorero, por el
año terminando Diciembre 31
fue aprobado.

Oats! oats! oats! for sale bv
(ico. K. Cook.
F. G. Hartlett was a business
visitor in Albuquerque Wednesday.
Doctor Hacon of San Antonio
was in town Wednesday on professional business.
Horn, to Doctor and Mrs. Parker on California street, Wednesday morning a boy baby.
Mrs. George O'Neal of Rose-dal- e
is in town in attendance at
the teacher's examination.
Horn, this morning, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Grasse, at their home
on California street, a boy baby.
The examination of applicants
for teacher's third tfrade certificates is in progress at the high
school building today.
Mrs. W. E. Martin drove
down to San Antonio yesterday
where she will be the guest of
Mrs. E. Speare for a few days.
James Patterson asks that his
Chieftain address be changed
from Patterson to Datil because
the ost office at the former
place has been discontinued.
J. M. Kincaid, who had been a
guest for some time in the home
of his daughter, Mrs. L. N.
Harnes of this city, left Thursday morning for California.
Miss Kstelle Greenwald left on
morning's
yesterday
belated
train for Albuquerque where she
will le a guest for a few days at
the home of Mrs. Marv Reed.
Mrs. C. Sickles returned Monday from San Antonio, Texas,
where she had spent some time
as a guest in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. W. E. VanDusen.
Rev. Joseph H. Darling will
conduct services at the Episcopal
church tomorrow morning and
evening at the usual hours.
Everybody is cordially invited to
attend.
Mrs. S. Ryan of Las Cruces is
making Socorro one of her regular visits and is now showing
a full assortment of
styles in ladies' hats at her
rooms at the Park house.
E. L. Price spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives and
friends in Albuquerque. Eddie
seldom takes a day oil, but when
he does he enjoys himself to the
top of his bent.
J. F. Cook has this week
bought the Hanna property in
the western part of the city.
The projterty is that now occu
mid-wint-

pied by Hon. and Mrs.

W.

h.

ed.
Dr. C. G. Duncan, county
health oflicer, received a letter
from Magdalena today saying
that the quaratine against the
house in which a child recently
died of diptheria has been raised
and the house thoroughly disinfected.
Postmaster Kittrcll says that
.La Porta, Reinada de Oro,
every
box in the post office is
None Better try one at the Pal- now
rented and that there is still
ace saloon.
call for more. This is probably
the first time such a condition
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's. has existed at the Socorro post
office for years. Verily business
in the Gem City is improving.
John W. Terry and Abran
Abeyta have formed a real estate
partnership under the name of
Terry & Abeyta. They will
LIVERY and FEED
soon open an office at the second
door east of the Socorro Mercantile company's store and will
then be ready to attend to customers in all branches of the
WOOD
COAL.
real estate business.
Mrs. James G. Fitch, wife of Attorney Fitch, of Socorro, arrived
HAY AND GRAIN
at noon yesterday and attracted
much favorable attention at the
reception and ball, being voted
Call
Bus
one of the prettiest and most attractive ladies in attendance.
Mr. Fitch has been here during
GOOD RIGS
a week, on legal business before
PROMPT SERVICE the Territorial Supreme Court.

STABLE-

-

and

for the

and

New Mexican.
Hon. II. O.

Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR

-

which every citizen
will appreciate.

of Socorro

Homestead Entry No. MXV3.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Drpahtmknt of

thr

Sais and Surs.

Ixtkkior,

Land Onice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

January

24, 190f.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of hiii intention to make final proof In
support of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate Clerk
at Hocorro, New Mexico, on March 8,
1'iHt, viz: Maria Incs Sanchez de Daca,
of Socorro countv. New Mexico, for
the E'i NW!f. SWK NEV. SWV
SE', Sec. M T. 2 N., K. 3 W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Francisco Luna of Lemitar, New
Mexico; Juan Luna of Lemitar, New
Mexico: David Torres of Magdalena,
New Mexico; Porfirio Sanchez, of
Magdalena, New Mexico.
Manuki. R. Otkko,
Register.
Homestead Entry No. 5963.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DKPARTMKXT

OF THB I.NTRHIOH,

Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

January

24, 190b.

Notice is hereby given that the following named cttler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will lie made before Probate
Clerk, at Socorro, New Mexico, on
March H, Imiw,, viz: Amado Landavazo
of Socorro countv, New Mexico, for
the E'i SWV, W',', SE'V, Sec. 2 T. 2
N., R. 5 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Joaquin Samora of Puertocito, New
Mexico; Telesfor Racl of Puertocito,
New Mexico; Bias ITliharri of Puertocito. New Mexico; Voctor Lopez of
Lemitar, New Mexico.
Mascki, R. Otf.ho,
Register,

i
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COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION. BRONCHITIS,
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATIONHEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for

CURES

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough

because
The action of Ballard's Hore-houSyrup is mild and benign, it is adapt ed to infant s. as well
as adult 8 of every variety of temperament and constitution.

it contains NO OPIATES.

nd

Read This Remarliable Testimonial.
husband
MRS. B. W. EVANS Clearwater. Kaa.. writes:-"- My
was sick for three months and tha doctors told ma ha had quick consumption. Wa procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
it cured him. He is now a well man, but wa always keep a bottle
in tha house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases."

Easy toTaKe; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
BALLARD'S

THRIE SIZCSi 9 jo, jOo, ll.OO.
SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

SOCORRO

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

MO.

BY

DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.

The Birdsell Wagon

BaHiniT Powder

THE WORLD'S BEST"

IS

IS A ÜOONE

To the Housewife
knows t i.t "he mcd no
longer li'ar f.iiliit '
her baking.
Haiti of success,
She it; alwav
; ol ii r Inking
and saves tuo-ihi- ;
powder mcn y.
Sh'.
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Martin. The consideration
reported to have been $800.
Nepomuceno Castillo, an old
and respected resident of Socorro,
died Tuesday evening at his
home on Eaton avenue. The
remains were laid to rest in the
Catholic cemetery Wednesday
from the church of San Miguel.
Josephine, the little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. E. Smith,
has been quite sick this week.
It was feared that the sickness
was from a dangerous contagious
disease, but it is now doubtful
whether the fear was well found-

Those desiring to graze stock
on the Gila river forest reserve
should make application to Forest Superior R. C. McClure on or
before February 28. A notice
published in another column of
the Chieftain calls attention to
this fact in due legal form.

outlook for stock in Socorro
countv is very favorable and.
while considerable snow has fallen during the past six weeks, no
damage to livestock in that section has occurred. Mr. Hursum
is as debonnaire as ever and feels
good, even over the statehood
situation. New Mexican.
James G. Fitch, of Socorro,
has Itecn in the city during the
week on legal business and in attendance on the supreme court.
Mr. Fitch is the present grand
master of the Grand Lodge, A.
F. & A. M. of New Mexico, and
will be present at the snecial
communication of Montezuma
Lodge this evening in his official
capacity. Mrs. Fitch will join
him here tomorrow and lotli will
attend Monday's inauguration
ceremonies.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Capt. Matthews has several
workmen constantly employed in
putting the Garcia opera house
and residence property into a
greatly improved
condition.
Great improvement is already to
Ik- noted in the condition of the
opera house.
The residence,
which has been fast going to
ruin of late, will be equipped
with a new roof and such chang
es will be made in the interior as
necessary to convert the rooms to
office use. These are changes

SAVE THE COUPONS
CALL FOR BIDS.
Call fur bids for removing tin- - old
and putting on a new roof on tin Court
House and Jail, of Socorro county. New
Mexico, and making other necessary
The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder
repairs in connection therewith.
Notice is hereby given that bids are
hereby called for and will be received
by me, on behalf of the Hoard of comity Commissioners of Socorro county.
New Mexico, for removing the old and
putting tin a new roof on the Court
House and Jail of said county anil
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
making other necessary repairs in connection therewith, according to the
following plans and specilications:
Write, for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
Jail: The Jail roof is an eight
square, with a deck of the same style.
This roof must be all renewed, and
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
must be a standing seamed tin roof,
except the outer edge which forms a
valley, and must be Hat seamed tin.
401-40- 3
The valley is about three feet wide J
South First Street
North First Street
and is in trough shape. 1 he Jail root
contains about three thousand one
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
hundred square feet. The roof and all an
woodwork exposed must have two
good coat of paint, and about forty-fiv- e
down
feet of galvanized four-inc- h
spout. All tin must have one good
coat of paint on the underside.
"She says he pays enormous
Court House: The Court House roof milliners' bills for
her without a
must also be relaid. The deck or main
roof must be standing seamed tin, and word of complaint."
"There!
contains atoiit three thousand live hun- Didn't I tell vou I suspected they
dred square feet. The mansard roof
below the deck, and the nutters runwere not man and. wife?" Town
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
ning around the whole building and Topics.
a
the base of the tower, is box gutter,
and must be covered with lock joint
Authorized Capital
$ 500,006.00
Houae to Bent.
soldered tin. The valley is about four
Hushing,
and
feet wide including the
250,000.00
House to rent. Six rooms with Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
and three hundred and sixty feet in
C.
Deposits
Hues
Brown.
bath.
must also be
T.
length. The brick
2,000,00000
retiuued at the base of the roof. The
mansard portion of the roof and the
OFFICERS- Subscribe for The Chieftain.
tower must be covered, with good redwood shingles, cut or round ends. The
loshua S. Raynoldn, President.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
mansard roof is from ten to fifteen
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
M.
W.
Flournoy,
Vice
W. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier.
is
President..
about thirty
feet high, ami the tower
feet high. This work will require
about forty thousand shingles- - All
tin, shingle and woodwork exposed,
-- 0 UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 0
must have two good coats of paint.
The Court House will also require
DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T. & S. F. RY. SYSTEM.
h
galvanised
seventy-fiv- e
feet of
PREMIUM MARKET,
down spout. All tin must have one
good coat of paint on the underside.
All bidders are hereby required to
EASTJSIDK PL.AZA.
submit their bids for both material
kind,
make
and work, specifying the
and character of each article, the time
JUST OPENED,
be
w'ill
done, the
when said work
EVERYTHING NEW,
accompany
amount of their bids, and to
their bids with references as to their
NEAT AND CLEAN.
responsibility; said bids, duly sealed,
to tie tiled with me on or before March
To my friends in Socorro County:
5th, A. I). l'iOó; payment to to be made
WE CARRY
THE
MEATS
in accordance with the terms of conIt gives me pleasure to announce the establishment of my Real
tracts the contract to Ik-- let to lowest
Estate
ofhee here. Any business you may entrust me with, wilt
procan
are
the
be
that
bidbest
or
responsible bidder; the bidder
be
to promptly and faithfully.
attended
cured. They are the finest
ders to whom the contract is let will
Should you wih to sell or buy mines, ranchea, farm land, lota
lie required, as a condition precedent,
resulta from carefully raised
Improved or vacant, kindly have your desires booked with me
to enter into a good and sufficient bond
stock well handled in butchfor double the amount of the contract
that is the only way to do business right. Command me by wire,
ering.
perprice, condition for the faithful
telephone,
mail or personally, I shall be ever at your service ta do '
Hoard
formance of said contract: the
,'
things
right.
or
any
all
reserving the right to reject
PERFECTLY SERVED
Respectfully,
bid submitted.
..i
so that there is never any
The Hoard will meet on March oth,
MAX KIRCHMAN
A. U. I'Mji, at 10 a. in., to take up and
'
difficulty in getting a nice
Keai, Estatk, Loans, Etc.
,
pursuant
consider all bids submitted
roast or steak whenever you
';
Terry
'
Block.
Socorro,
New
Mexico.
hereto.
want it.
Hy authorty, instruction, and order
of said Hoard of County Commissioner of Socorro county. New Mexico.

Wliitmey Company

II3-II5-I-

I7

First National Bank

six-inc-

H. A. Ii so,
Hursum reached
Clerk of said Hoard.
the city yesterday from a few
day's sojourn on his sheep ranchAn assortment of fancy station- es in eastern Socorro county.
According to Mr. Hursum the ery atThe Chieftain office.

Real Estate, Loans, Etc.
A

CARD.

'

"

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

Advertise in the Chieftain.
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